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50th Anniversary – a guide
Dear Members Centres,

A

s I am sure you are aware 2014 is the Trust’s 50th Anniversary.
To celebrate reaching this milestone we will be promoting
a series of events for the membership and we are asking
Members Centres to join us in making our 50th Anniversary a truly
memorable occasion. During 2014 we would like each Centre to
organise their own 50th Anniversary celebration and to assist in this
we will be providing a grant of up to £300 from the People’s Postcode
Lottery 50th Anniversary Fund.
The celebration could take the form of an open day at a local reserve,
an anniversary walk or talk or special event of your own devising, there
will be a simple application process to apply for the grant, please contact
me for further details. There is also a calendar of national events that
have been organised, including an event at the Scottish Parliament
celebrating 50 years of volunteering at the Trust on Wednesday 19
March. Further information about events will posted be on the website.
If you have any questions about the 50th Anniversary or would like to
assistance in putting on an event in your local area please contact me.
Nick Wright, People and Wildlife
0131 312 4750, mb 07827 886 807, email: nwright@swt.org.uk
Red Moss SWT Nature
Reserve, Balerno - open day
Sunday 18 May, 12-5pm
This year’s open day at Red
Moss includes guided tours,
marquees,
pond
dipping
and quizzes for children.
This event is during Scottish
National Biodiversity week
and this year will form part
of the Lothians Members
Centre’s special celebrations of its 50th Anniversary (founded April
1964). These celebrations will be spread over the coming months so
look out for them on the website and in Lothian Talk.

Evening
events
Thursday 13 March 2014
Ash dieback and other tree
diseases. Prof Steve Woodward,
University of Aberdeen
Professor Steve Woodward will
talk about ash dieback caused by
a fungus called Chalara fraxinea
(C. fraxinea). The disease causes
leaf loss and crown dieback in
affected trees and usually leads to
tree death. In 2012, the pathogen
was found in a consignment of
infected trees sent to a nursery in
Buckinghamshire, England.
Thursday 24 April 2014
AGM & talk on the beaver trial
The AGM will be preceded by
a brief presentation. We are
delighted to announce that Nick
Wright (from SWT HQ) will talk
about the beaver trial. Now in
its final year, Nick will give an
update on the trial and provide
an insight into not only its science
and conservation values but how
it has engaged with audiences of
all ages.
Lectures are held at 33 Melville
Street, Edinburgh and start at
7.30pm. Admission is free but
donations are appreciated.
Disabled access available by
prior arrangement, please contact
Karen Pearson 07795 066490. Nonmembers welcome.

News from the Lothian Reserves

A

dry and warm summer
brought out the butterflies
and the Northern Brown
Argus was found in good numbers.
At Linn Dean there were at least 31
adults flying on the 8 July and at
East Lammermuir Deans 18 were
counted on the 14 July. This is a
big improvement on recent years.
Bird records included Spotted
Flycatcher,
Garden
Warbler,
Lesser Whitethroat and Cuckoo at
Woodhall Dean in May and June
with four or five pairs of breeding
Redstarts. Water Rails were at

last proved to breed at Bawsinch
and Duddingston Loch; the young
being captured on a camera trap.
Bird ringing
Bird ringing continues to be an
important activity at Hadfast Valley
and is now in the 35th continuous
year of recording. Hadfast Valley
is a ‘Constant Effort’ Site as part
of the BTO ringing scheme. This
consists of 12 visits during May
to August. In all, nearly 1,200
birds had been trapped up to the
end of November. Particularly

pleasing was a high number of
Tree Sparrows being caught but
perhaps the most rewarding catch
was a Goldcrest with a Swedish
ring – exactly where in Sweden
and when it was ringed has yet to
be established.
At Roslin Glen, Edinburgh
University has begun fieldwork
as part of a pilot project for a
nationwide citizen science scheme
called ‘Track a Tree’, run jointly
with the Woodland Trust. The aim
is to identify whether the timing of
events such as bud burst, along

Planning matters - autumn 2013

T

here
has
been
an
extensive application for
an opencast coal/fireclay
mine at Cauldhall. Last August
Hargreaves Production Surface
Mining took over the site and
planning permission has been
granted. The works will potentially
impact on otters, which may use
some of the water courses. The
nearest Local Biodiversity Site
is Edgelaw Reservoir. The main
impacts will be on the landscape
both locally and viewed from the
Pentlands and Moorfoots. There
are concerns about traffic, noise
and dust as the site was planned
to work 24-hours a day. The SWT
HQ planning officer Bruce Wilson
has submitted our viewpoint that:
“The Trust is not convinced
that the proposed action to restore
habitat will take place given the
financial situation of the applicant
and the amount of funding
necessary for the restoration
to take place. The Trust will be
objecting to this application until it
is properly established that legal
conditions have been put in place
to make sure that restoration will
take place to a standard agreed
by Midlothian Council... there are
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areas of very deep peat in the
extraction area and the peatland
habitat on site includes blanket
bog and wet heath. The Trust
also notes the Scottish Government’s commitment to protect and
restore peatlands and the fact that
blanket bog and wet heath are
Annex 1 habitats of the European
Habitats Directive”.
We look forward to being
persuaded that the funds will be
available for suitable ecological
habitat enhancement.
Derelict building
Also in Midlothian Mavisbank
Estate LBS has seen further
attempts by a local historic trust
to raise funds to preserve the
derelict building and restore the
associated ‘historic landscape’.
SWT has pointing out to the
council that it wrote to them in
2005 proposing that this site
becomes their second Local
Nature Reserve and that this does
not necessarily mean a conflict
with preserving the building. The
Midlothian Biodiversity Action Plan
has proposed no new LNRs; we
propose that this LNR designation
would be a practical quick win.

East Lothian - work is being
done to publish a list of LBS’ for
the district as part of the new Local
Plan for the area. We are checking
nothing important is missed.
West Lothian - more housing
has
been
proposed
near
Glendevon pond. This pond, while
excellent wet habitat for birds and
bats, did not pass the LBS criteria
of that council in 2006 and so we
keep an eye on such areas for
wildlife interest.
Edinburgh - there are plans
to re-expose the tombstones
of Warriston Cemetary. We are
working with the council to ensure
the habitat clearance activities do
not destroy the reasons why this
site qualified as Edinburgh’s only
LBS ‘garden’ cemetery.
Planning contacts
For Midlothian and East Lothian
planning matters contact Susan
Manson mansons@castlesteads.
net, or at Castlesteads, Dalkeith,
EH22 2NJ. For West Lothian
contact Dr Cameron Easton
dr.c.easton@gmail.com or at 1
Bellsburn Avenue, Linlithgow,
West Lothian, EH49 7LD.
Tim Duffy, LMC Planning Secretary

- round up 2013
with emergence of caterpillars and
breeding of birds may be affected
by climate change and whether
this may lead to some species
being replaced by others.
A great deal of work continues
to
manage
our
reserves.
Installation of plastic sheet dams
has continued at Longridge
Moss, Tailend Moss and Red
Moss. At Hermand Birchwood
trees are being cleared and
dams are being placed in a ditch
to raise water levels. At Brock
Wood we have felled non-native

conifers to enhance the area
of native woodland. Addiewell
Bing will have Landtrust (landfill
tax) funded work taking place
with areas replanted with native
trees and improved paths. At
Bawsinch and Duddingston Loch
corporate groups from Lloyds
Bank, Barclays Bank and First
State Finance, helped clear areas
of dense non-native invasive RedOsier Dogwood. We have also
cut substantial areas of reed in the
west reedbed.
Ken Knowles

Taking over
the reins

Outdoor events 2014

I have been a member of the
Scottish Wildlife Trust for almost
10 years after volunteering on
Handa when I was a Conservation
Biology student. After my degree
I completed a PhD in plant
pathology and then worked at
Aberystwyth University. I returned
to Edinburgh in July 2012 to work
for the Scottish Government’s
Agriculture Depart-ment and
decided to keep up my interest
in conservation by joining the
Lothian Members Centre Events
and Publicity committee. A year
on, I am taking over from Averil as
convener of this committee!
I wish to thank Averil for all her
support getting me started in the
role; she is a hard act to follow!
I am hoping to keep up the
excellent range of lectures that
Averil and the committee have
organised over the years and
would welcome topic ideas from
all our members; please feel free
to chat to me after any of the
lectures; or contact me directly.
Karen Pearson
07795 066490
k.pearson1@yahoo.co.uk

Saturday 26 April at 10.30am
Musselburgh Lagoons
Meet at Goose Green, end of
Balcarres Road, near the mouth of
the Esk (NT 347734).
Saturday 10 May at 10.30am
Aberlady Bay
Meet at Aberlady Reserve Car
Park. (NT 472804).
Sunday 18 May
Red Moss Open Day (see cover)
Sun 25 May 11am to 4pm
Bawsinch Open day, Edinburgh
Guided walks and bird hide.

The new pop-up stand with Karen
Beattie (left) and Averil Stewart.
The can collections continue to be
a main source of income for us.
Between June and December we
raised £2,526.34. Our next one is on
Friday 4 April at Tesco, Bathgate.
If you’d like to give it a try please
contact Averil Stewart on gaveril.
stewart@virgin.net.

Badger watches
Corstorphine Hill (tbc)
This year’s badger watches hadn’t
been confirmed as we went to
press. Check for information online
and make sure you are signed up
to get our emails: http://groups.
yahoo.com/group/swt-lothian.
Thursday 14 August 8-45-10pm
Bat Walk
Blackford Pond, Edinburgh
Meet at gate to Blackford Pond
on Cluny Gardens (junction with
Oswald Road). A £3 donation is
appreciated. Bring a torch and
insect repellent. No need to book.

Saturday 7 June 2014

St Abb’s Head Nature Reserve
As a follow up to our winter talk on St Abb’s Head we will visit this
spectacular coastal reserve on Saturday 7 June.
We meet Liza Cole at the Reserve Car Park (NT 913 674) at 10.20am
to leave at 10.30am. We will walk to the lighthouse at a leisurely pace
and arrive there for a picnic lunch. We can eat our lunches overlooking
the busiest part of the seabird colony and then walk back to the nature
centre via the Mire Loch, arriving back at 2.30-3pm.
We are planning a car share for this trip - please register your
intention to come with Colin Shepard on xxx xxx xxxx or email him
at colindshepherd@talktalk.net Please let him know whether you
can offer a lift or will need one.
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An interview with Tom Inglis

Tom has been a SWT member for 40 years, we asked him to cast his mind back and
let us know about his involvement.
elk and her calf swimming to the
island ahead of us. These events
are moments of lasting magic.
How long have you been a
member of SWT?
I have been a member since
1972. I had been invited by some
colleagues to ‘sit in’ on a committee
meeting of what was then the
Livingston Support Group... By the
close of the meeting I found myself
on the committee with a job to do.
How did you first become
interested in wildlife?
At the age of four my interest in the
nature was awakened by the smell
of wild thyme trampled underfoot
and clouds of blue butterflies. I was
also given Puffin picture books
about trees, birds, butterflies and
moths. These I still have and still
dip into from time to time.
What’s your most memorable
wildlife moment?
I have two memorable moments.
During wild weather my school
friends and I went to Crummock
Water in the Lake District. Where
the River Cocker begins its journey
to join the Derwent we were
almost knocked off our feet by a
curtain of spray hurtling towards
us down the lake. And then, from
the obscuring screen of droplets,
shot two peregrine falcons. They
banked over the canopy of the
trees and were away. Years later,
in Sweden, my first wife and I were
rowing out to one of the west coast
skerries, when we were overtaken,
just an oar’s length away, by an

Which role in SWT have you
enjoyed the most and why?
Lots of experiences in the SWT
have been rewarding. Casualsounding invitations turned into
concrete commitments. The late
Colin McLean and his fellow Trust
members from Midlothian met
myself one Saturday afternoon at
Hermand Birchwood. By the end
of a seemingly casual walk I found
myself chairman of a management
committee which had yet to be
formed.
Can you tell us about your
professional life and whether
it had an impact on your SWT
activities?
During the 1970s and 80s I worked
as a town planner in Livingston.
There were many opportunities to
put environmental requirements
into development plans and to
create green corridors along the
watercourses that flow into the
River Almond, providing valuable
wildlife habitats. This period also
saw my involvement in Tailend
Moss management and the

development of a record plan.
What do you consider your
most significant contribution to
SWT?
I guess I have been a fairly active
member, living and working
in West Lothian, an area that
has witnessed the coming, and
decline, of heavy industry. It is
the bings of spent shale that
constitute the most conspicuous
memorials to that past, nowadays
punctuating a green landscape. I
feel all Trust members can enjoy
some satisfaction in the way the
area has matured and softened
the evidence of its past. I feel
personally proud to have made
some contribution to that process.
What concerns you most about
the environment today?
There will always be contentious
proposals for development but we
can gain some satisfaction that,
thanks to the increase in public
consultations, some of the worst
instances of inappropriate use
of land have been averted. More
consideration also needs to be
given to exploring wave power for
electricity generation.
What would you hope for the
future of SWT?
I am now eighty-one years old
and, having been a SWT member
for 40 years, I believe the Trust is
in much better heart than in the
1970s. Now it is more professional
in the way it addresses concerns.
A big ‘thank you’ from me for the
way it goes about its business.
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